Town of New Glasgow
Lieutenant Governor Community Spirit Award
The Town of New Glasgow is enriched by the diversity of our people and we honour
and celebrate this by supporting events and initiatives throughout the year. There is a
strong community spirit and pride in our town and region and we are known not only for
our volunteerism but also the tradition of community service and entrepreneurship. We
are proud of the great things happening in our Town and for being a part of Pictou
County. We celebrate this, attract new people and embrace new ideas, so that
everyone who chooses New Glasgow feels genuinely welcome! Diversity makes us
much stmnger, dynamic and progressive. Environmental stewardship, promoting
healthy lifestyle choices, supporting the creative economy and community engagement
are also pillars of our community.
Our Community Economic Development Plan- In 2010 the Town Council approved
the first ever New Glasgow Community Economic Development Plan. This plan was
developed through public consultations and comprehensive community input. The
Department of Community Economic Development led the sessions which provided a
vision for community economic development and a sense of community
ownership/pride. It also addressed opportunities and provided a work plan for
implementation. The plan is updated through public sessions every four years.
The Community Development Plan is about serving and guiding people, enhancing our
community, and achieving outcomes through consultation, feedback and collaboration.
Community strategies and goals leads to improved coordination of services and
facilities for the community. Key guiding principles in the process of community
development planning are: advocacy, access and equity, capacity building, community
participation and inclusion, information sharing and innovation.
Here are some of the many great things happening during the year in New Glasgow:
Winter Carnivals The Town of New Glasgow is proud to have three active community
centres that hold Winter Carnivals each January. For the past two years, New
Glasgow held an event called uChill Our as a kick-off to winter camival season to
promote the great work being done by the volunteers of the centres in our community
and to get people excited about attending all of them. Chill Out was a tremendous
success! Local media and merchants supported the event, firefighters and media were
involved in a chili cook-off, a local author read to young children, there was face
painting, live music, an ice carving done of a snowman and a snowman creation
contest. A selection of Farmers Market vendors were also on site for people to purchase
their local products for this event’s inaugural year and in 2016 it was combined with the
Grand Opening of the new year round New Glasgow Farmers building. More than 1500
people attended and the event received wide provincial media coverage on CW, Global
and CBC as well as local media.
—
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The West Side Community Centre held its winter carnival soon after as did the North
end Rec Centre. The centres drew large crowds for broomball tournaments, fireworks,
pancake breakfasts, parade, recreation activities and family skates. It is wonderful to
have volunteers at our centres providing these great events throughout the winter so
that people don’t have far to travel for a fun social event with neighbours and everyone
is welcome. Also of note was volunteer leadership by many young residents in their
early 20s for the West Side Carnival. The Ward 1 event was cancelled in 2016 due to a
big storm but also has a long history of a great gathering focusing on family indoor and
outdoor activities to celebrate winter.
AfrIcan Heritage Month There is always a full house in New Glasgow Council
Chambers when we officially launch African Heritage Month celebrations in Pictou
County the first Monday of February. The Town of New Glasgow hosts this event in
partnership with the African Nova Scotian North-Central Network and this year the event
was moved to Glasgow Square Theatre to accommodate the growing crowds. The
provincial poster Is unveiled during the celebrations and representatives of the Office of
African Nova Scotian Affairs attend the celebration. African drummers join in the
celebrations, made up of students and Instructors from our local high school and songs
are sung by local artists. Our keynote speaker told the story of her fathers role in the
No.2 Construction Black Battalion and our own Angela Cromwell sang. The Town of
New Glasgow is always delighted by the energy, enthusiasm and rejoicing at this event.
Our community will only grow stronger with events such as these, to leam from history,
encourage diversity and to listen to everyone’s story. Those In attendance learn about
the various events happening throughout the month and are provided information and
resources to share with others in their community. New Glasgow is proud to be among
the Municipalities who have joined the Canadian Coalition of Municipalities
Against Racial Discrimination and to have a UNESCO Race Relations & AntiDiscrimination Committee. This committee takes a lead in making New Glasgow a
welcoming and inclusive community. Members of the committee Include human rights
activist Henderson Paris, our local immigrant settlement worker Wendy Hughes, Gerard
Veldhoven, a leader of LGBT rights, and Deanna Mohammed of the NSCC, all of whom
add great leadership and expertise.
—

Heritage Day The Town of New Glasgow celebrates our new Heritage Day, the third
Monday of February each year by hosting a family friendly event. Last year we
celebrated by building a coasting hill for all ages. Hundreds showed up for the coasting.
show shoeing, BBQ, hot chocolate, indoor bouncy castles and kids’ games. Local
church volunteers offered much support for the initiative, by providing the field to build
the coasting hill and people to help oversee BBQ and games. Children and adults
enjoyed the afternoon very much and it was a great way to enjoy a beautiful winter
day. New Glasgow also hosted a talk, in honour of human rights pioneer Viola
Desmond, as the first significant figure recognized for the 2015 Heritage Day.
International motivational speaker Buhle Dlamini spoke to attendees at the Glasgow
Square Theatre about leadership lessons from Nelson Mandela. We were happy to
have Mr. Olamini speak on this topic for community members to gain insight and
—
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education from his experiences and he again spoke in 2016. He has worked in South
African, Canada, Germany, USA and the UK and had the great honour of meeting Mr.
Mandela. This year we held an event with the local Y which brought hundreds of au
ages out to enjoy this great recreational facility.
Coldest Night of the Year The Life Shelter in New Glasgow holds a Coldest Night of
the Year Walk during the winter in New Glasgow. This is a family friendly fundraiser to
help our community’s homeless. The walk helps the community understand the
experience of having to survive outdoors during the winter, while raising much needed
funds to help the work of the Life Shelter. This initiative takes place in cities everywhere
on the same night. The Community came out to support the cause, registering teams,
fundraising and walking. They were rewarded with a warm meal at the end of the event.
In 2015 the Life Shelter surpassed their fundraising goal of $30,000 raising $50,000 for
their homeless shelter in New Glasgow and this year raised $35,000. The Coldest Night
of the Year is a wonderful initiative by our local shelter, supported by local businesses,
churches and community members and the message is being delivered that everyone’s
involvement in these projects benefits those in need. The Town staff also sponsored a
fundraiser on Sweater Day that saw $225 in Tim Hodons gift certificates given to users
of the Shelter along with donations of hats and sweaters from the community that went
to the Life Shelter and Tearmann House.
—

Go Clean, Get Green The Town of New Glasgow is proud to be one of the founding
partners of the Pictou County Go Clean Get Green Community Lifter Pick Up, which
includes a corporate challenge and a community-wide challenge in the spring. This Is
happening on April 22 and 23 near Earth Day and is a joint project of all communities of
Pictou County. We encourage businesses, residents and employees to do their part and
provide gloves and bags for the lifter cleanup. Launches are held at local schools and
our children and youth are actively engaged. Making our community cleaner and
greener Is a priority we all share.
—

Art at Night A night to celebrate our local artists! This busy event is held In Downtown
New Glasgow In May and is an outstanding success. There are over 1000 people from
ages 8 to 80 plus attending the event each year that is volunteer run. Art pieces and
artistic presentations can be found at public spaces and business venues throughout
the Downtown. The mediums used take many forms, including music, visual arts and
writing. The atmosphere is electric, with an upbeat, urban feel as a steady stream of
visitors, including youth, adults and seniors visit the host locations throughout the
evening. The Town of New Glasgow is proud to be among the major sponsors of this
event and pleased with the work of the Art at Night organizers, presenters and
volunteers on presenting such a creative and exciting event for our community.
—

NSCAD Partnership The Town of New Glasgow has had a partnership with
NSCAD’s School of Extended Studies, which focuses on building a strong connection
with local and rural communities in Nova Scotia. This partnership provides mutually
beneficial collaborations for both the local and university communities. Harnessing the
—
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expertise, energy and critical and creative thinking of NSCAD faculty, alumni, students
and staff, coupled with the dynamic community of New Glasgow, creates a fabulous
recipe for successfully building capacity and strengthening the impact on the creative
economy. The Community Studio Residency Program provides studio space for
NSCAD graduates to develop their art practice, a Community Public Lecture Series,
Public Workshops. School Workshops, Exhibits and Open Houses and NSCAD Alumni
outreach. It Is also home to our Community Art Room which offers subsidized art
courses given by local artIsts to junior high age children. This year there are also music
and pottery classes being offered in the community art space for both children and
adults.
New Glasgow Regional Farmers Market Our New Glasgow Farmers Market
specializes and focuses on locally grown products, providing a diverse mix of fresh
produce, meat, dairy and other unique local delicacies. The New Glasgow Farmers’
Market Cooperative is a not-for-profit cooperative whose mandate is to support local
growers, producers and artisans by provided a venue that will help promote their
products and give exposure for their businesses. It is a wonderful community gathering
spot and is filled with local talent, local food and community spirit. The average
customer turnout has been in the area of 1500 visitors per week in the spring, summer
and fall as the market continues to grow and the availability of produce and local
artisanal products expands. The Farmers Market is an essential community gathering
place for people to meet, buy and sell local, as well as for finding connections and
opportunities to become engaged in like-minded businesses, clubs and organizations.
Due to the success of the market the need of additional space has been communicated
to the town from the producers/vendors of the New Glasgow Farmers Market, as well as
from input given by community residents. The Town held the community consultations
of updating the New Glasgow Community Economic Development Plan in January
2013. Many positive comments and suggestions related to the need to expand the
market were received and this project went forward. The town prepared a funding
proposal and received $240,000 from ACOA for a new year round building. The town
also contributed $75,000, the County of Plctou contributed $63,000 and the farmers
market themselves contributed $15,000. The new building opened in November housing
Christmas markets and as mentioned had its highly successful grand opening in
January as part of Chill out.
—

Marathon of Respect & Equality (MORE) The Run Against Racism was established
over two decades ago as a way to promote equality In Pictou County. The name was
changed in 2010 to the Marathon of Respect and Equality, but the goals remain the
same. Runners of all ages pass through each town in Pictou County and involve the
local schools to promote respect and equality for all. Each community welcomes
runners with open arms and the run organizers say a few words to the youth about what
the run represents and remInds them to be kind to each other. A ceremony is held at the
end of the run In New Glasgow’s High School, North Nova Education Centre. Staff and
students of NNEC are huge supporters of this run. The cheering, as the runners are
coming into the school is uplifting. The school band is playing and runners are
welcomed by school administration, staff and others in attendance. A community rally
—
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during the run also takes place with hundreds of children supporting this through songs,
music, essays and cheers.
Miss Miles & Johnny Miles The Johnny Miles Race Event Weekend is one of
Atlantic Canada’s premiere running events, named in honour of one of Canada’s
greatest runners of all time Johnny Mires. Held each June in New Glasgow, the
Johnny Miles Marathon is a qualifying event for the Boston Marathon an event won
twice by Johnny Miles (1926 & 1929). This event has grown beyond a single Marathon
Race into a fun-filled weekend for all to enjoy. It offers a prestigious running competition
that inspires personal bests and a recreational event that engages the whole
community. The community supports the event at every level, from amazing volunteers
and outstanding corporate support, to families and friends challenging and supporting
each other to achieve a healthier lifestyle. The event has grown from a one day event
with about 200 participants to a two day event and over 2700
participants. www.iohnnymiles.ca Miss Miles is a new event run by the Johnny Miles
organizers, created for Mother’s Day Weekend a unique all-female 5 km Fun Run. In
2014 this new event was a sell-out, with a fantastic atmosphere of women celebrating
the strength and brilliance of other women in running and continues to be very strong.
—

—

—

—

Pre-Canada Day Kick-off—The Town of New Glasgow hosts a Canada Day warm up
party on June 301h, with a variety of events for all ages the entire day. There is a flag
raising ceremony, children’s activities, evening music and a spectacular fireworks
display on the East River. This has become an annual tradition as we gear up
to celebrate Canada’s birthday and is a popular event, enjoyed by our community.
Festival of the Tartans Highland Spirit is evident as the roots and traditions of our
region’s Scottish ancestors are celebrate during New Glasgow’s Festival of the Tartans,
which has taken place for more than 50 years. Traditional Highland Games, award
winning Highland Dancers and pipe bands perform and impress a large audience.
Activities include piping and drumming competitions, Highland Dancing competitions,
Scottish heavy event competition, genealogical workshops, haggis luncheon, parade,
massed bands, concert under the stars, ceilidhs, garden party, milling frolic and Kirkin
0’ the Tartans. www.festivalofthetartans.ca
—

Race on the River Dragon Board Festival This events has become one of the most
significant annual fundraisers in Pictou County, in addition to having such an Important
purpose If offers participants and spectators a great time. The main objective of this
event is to promote healthy living and to support its three beneficiaries. Over 40 teams
raise pledges, paddle and race dragon boats along the East River. The event kicks off
with opening ceremonies and exciting entertainment, concessions, good-spirited
competition and zany team costumes are all part of the spectacle. Since its inception
this event has raised over one and a half million dollars for the Women Alike Breast
—
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Cancer Survivors Society, Special Olympics Northern Region and the Pictou County
Prostate Cancer Support Association. www.raceonthenver.com
New Glasgow Riverfront Jubilee & Culture Days The Jubilee is an award winning
signature Nova Scotia Music Festival that has attracted some of the biggest names in
the east coast and Canadian music scenes. A three-day event set on the banks of the
East River, the Jubilee takes place on the exterior stage of the Glasgow Square
Theatre. The Jubilee which is organized by community volunteers features exceptional
musical artists and draws a crowd of about 15,000 people over the three
days. www.iubilee.ns.ca
New Glasgow has supported Culture Days since its inception nationally and offers three
days of free cultural activities to residents from art shows to musical performances to
theatrical productions to readings while engaging groups such as Creative Pictou
County, the business community and local library
—

New Glasgow Christmas Parade & Tree Light up The Christmas Parade has
become a family tradition for our residents and it is wonderful to see the community
come together to celebrate the Christmas season together, as family, neighbours,
colleagues and friends. Parade entries include bands, business floats, school floats,
elaborate costumes and Santa Claus finishes the lineup. Our local radio station takes
part in the parade and Kinsmen gather donations for our local food bank. Parade goers
line the streets with bundled up families enjoying a kick-off to the festive season. It is
organized by a small committee of citizens, town staff and firefighters. The Fire
Department also turns out in full force on parade day to line up the floats and to make
sure Santa arrives and has a beautiful float. This year we combined the parade with the
annual Christmas tree light up and held an evening event which created a magical
experience for the thousands who attended.
—

Town of New Glasgow Committees The Town of New Glasgow is very fortunate to
have volunteers representing our community and working with staff on community
projects that benefit everyone. Members of our Heritage Committee have worked hard
to fundraise and preserve our precious Pioneer Cemetery, where many passengers of
the Ship Hector are laid to rest. Heritage Committee Members were part of a re
enactment of Sir John A. Macdonald’s visit in 1888 to New Glasgow, as part of the
200th Anniversary Celebrations held in New Glasgow in January, 2015 of the Birth of Sir
John A. Macdonald and are now working on an event to support our local heritage
museum. Volunteers on our Communities in Bloom Committee have presented at
workshops throughout the year, educating people on the importance of environmental
responsibility and community pride and created a community garden with the NC
Library and other volunteers. Our Race Relations & Anti-Discrimination Committee has
worked on many great community events, including a talk at our local library, Islam 101,
which drew a large crowd. The audience was very appreciative of the information and a
comment was made topics like these help educate people about other cultures and
—
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helps to increase everyone’s understanding of others in our community
pleased by the response from the community.

—

we were very

Pictou County Relay for Life
New Glasgow is also home to the Pictou County Relay for Life that has been held in our
town for 11 years. Last year in 2015 as an example the local replay raised $94,000 for
the Canadian Cancer Society.
Safe Harbour
A newly formed group in our town is Sale Harbour who in partnership with Trinity United
Church has recently hosted a Syrian family to our community. The group also works
collaboratively other similar organization in Pictou and Westville and is supported by the
Town. There have been hundreds and hundreds of volunteers working on this project
from raising funds, to making a home ready for the family, to gathering clothing
household items and other support. there has been an outpouring of support and
generosity from Individuals, families, and businesses all willing to help and to dig
deeper.
Age Friendly Plan The Town of New Glasgow and the Municipality of the County of
Pictou, in partnership with the Nova Scotia Department of Seniors, recently approved
and Age Friendly Action Plan in their communities. Age-Friendly Communities promote
active aging by optimizing opportunities for health, participation, security, housing and
transportation in order to enhance quality of life as people age. This process is about
community change. As residents age, we need to ensure that there is the environment
where they can continue to have many opportunities for fulfillment in their home
community. New Glasgow and the County of Pictou are both great places to live, yet
there may be some physical and social barriers that prevent some seniors from fully
participating in their communities. The plan was officially launched this spring and
recognized as one of the first Age Friendly Communities in Nova Scotia. Two results of
this plan have been the hosting of the highly successful Nova Scotia 55+ Games in
September 2015 by the Town of New Glasgow and the County of Plctou with record
number of participants as well as the Silver Economy Summit hosted by TNG and the
Province which hosted 130 partIcipants from across the Province and speakers from
around the world.
-

Youth- New Glasgow also has great community engagement from our children, youth
and young adults. From taking part in our Communities in Bloom program to Recreation
Committee to race Relations, the town seeks to have official Input and leadership from
our youth. We have had outstanding participation in projects such as Sweater Day,
Earth Hour, Earth Day- Community Lifter Pick up demonstrating our younger residents
leadership. Our community Is also filled with youth who excel in wide variety of
extracurricular activities from hockey, to music, to art, to figure skating ,to cadets, to
judo, to karate. to golf, Highland dancing, piping, drumming, baseball, basketball.
soccer, track and field, swimming and much more- brining great honour and vitality to
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our town. Many of these activities are instructed by volunteers who give tirelessly to the
community. Also the group Pulse Pictou County, which consists of young professionals,
is showing great leadership on many community endeavours in addition to providing a
network for younger adults living and working here.
Service Clubs & Community Organizations The service clubs and community
organizations located in New Glasgow are too numerous to mention but rest assured
they are plenty and powerful. From KinsmenlKinettes, to Rotary, to Big BrothersfBig
Sisters, to the United Way, Tearmann House, Roots for Youth and many others, they
continuously support the less fortunate and the most vulnerable among us. Our
community’s volunteers are second to none, and no matter how difficult economies may
be or how much more support is needed by a group, a family or an individual, the
people of New Glasgow and Pictou County step up to the plate time after time, day after
day, and year after year to make our community and world a more compassionate and
caring place.
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